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“The
Blue andREPORT
Gold Alumni Association” a new name, a continuing organisation
PRESIDENT’S
Hello, Everyone,

Well, another year has started and hopefully we will see more of you at the different functions. The
council meets regularly to plan and keep everything running smoothly but we need YOU the members
to back us on the things we put the effort into planning and arranging. It is for you, our members, that
we spend the time and effort on these events. So, come to them and enjoy! The whole purpose of this
association is to foster friendship and understanding and we can’t do that alone.
The planning of the Coral Sea Service and dinner are well under way with Ron Read handling it in good
fashion. It will be, as always, a good show representing the friendship between Australia and America.
It is the one time that the military members of our association can wear their formal dress uniforms and
decorations but is not and never has been a military dinner. It is celebration of our friendship and cooperation between the two countries which just happens to be around a military battle. So, make your
plans to “rig up”, “doll up” and celebrate. Put it in your calendars for the first weekend in May.
Our monthly “Meet and Greets” are still going but this year there will be a twist. There will occasionally
be speakers of interest, but we will also be traveling a wee bit. One Friday, rather than a Thursday,
every three (3) months we will change venues so that our members who can’t come on Thursday can
join us at a special venue. If you have a favorite place to go; then, please, share it with a council
member and it can be added to the list of places to consider. We are hoping to add a little spice and
variety to the M&Gs for interest. This next month March we are planning to head to Port Adelaide to
the slow cooker restaurant. (I know that’s not the name, but I can’t remember it just now) A flyer will be
sent out in due time with all the details. Hope to see you there for some great BBQ.
Further in the newsletter you will see pictures and stories of the events of the past year. We had a
great time at most of them. I really enjoyed the baseball but to one of our English members it was not
“cricket”. If you were there hopefully you have fond memories and if you weren’t there maybe next
time! All of you are important to the association and I hope you realize that and will join us if able to do
so.

We had to say “good-bye“, to one of our most faithful members, Nick Panos, who moved to the
Northern Territory to be closer to his children. We will miss his warm smile and lovely nature. He is a
great guy and we wish him well.
Hoping to see you soon,
Cheers,
Dana (DeDe) Stoba
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THANKSGIVING 24 NOV 2017
Thanksgiving was again celebrated with a traditional dinner of turkey with all the trimmings, pumpkin pie
or fruit salad, tea and coffee at the Maylands Hotel.
Twenty one members attended plus six visitors that had responded to the flyers posted on the the
association website and Facebook.
In the absence of the president, DeDe ,who was in the USA visiting her daughter, the senior vice
president , Ray Winterfield welcomed guests and gave a brief history of the origins and traditions of
Thanksgiving.
Following the popularity of the thanksgiving quiz held the previous year, the quiz was conducted by
David Stoba. Guests were divided into small groups and each given a sheet. Prizes were awarded.
Unexpectedly seven guests tied for first place.
The evening was most enjoyable and several guests remained chatting long after coffee was served.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE RECEPTION 15 NOVEMBER 2017
The annual reception hosted by His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC, Governor of South
Australia, for representatives of the organisations of which he is patron, was held on 15 November
2017 on the lawns of Government House.
The Australian American Association in South
Australia was represented by
Nick Panas, Paula Castronova, Debbie White
and Patti Reynolds-Allen.
It was a bright sunny day held in beautiful
surroundings.
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AUSTRALIA DAY CELEBRATION 27 JANUARY 2018
Experience has shown that most members have other commitments on Australia Day each year, so the
committee decided this year to celebrate Australia Day by attending a baseball game on the following
day and supporting Adelaide Bite Baseball Club, who provided the guest speakers for our October
Meet & Greet. The game chosen was the 4 pm game on Saturday 27 January between Adelaide Bite
and the Sydney Blue Sox. Chris Burkholder, who was one of the speakers at the October Meet & Greet,
arranged reserved seats in the members stand immediately behind home
plate at concession ticket prices. The forecast was for 40 plus heat but at the
ground at West Beach it was a pleasant mid thirties. Thirteen signed up for
the event and it was an enjoyable afternoon, particularly as the Bite won 3-0.

UNVEILING THE WAR DOG MEMORIAL 28 OCT 2017
Paul Winds , who spoke about war dogs at the
2016 Thanksgiving dinner, was involved in
organizing the service to unveil and bless a
memorial to war dog “Digger” at the West
Croydon and Kilkenny RSL on 28 October
2017. Speeches were given by various
dignitaries including Nigel Allsop, President of
Australian
War
Animals
Memorials
Organisation (AWAMO). The Navy Band and
mounted light horsemen were at the service .
White pigeons were released when the memorial was blessed by Major Frost of the Salvation Army.
Poems dedicated to war animals were read and wreaths laid. AAASA President DeDe Stoba laid a
wreath on behalf of our association.

AAA FEDERAL CONFERENCE & AGM 9-11 SEPTEMBER 2017
The Federation of Australian American Associations, of which AAASA is a
member, held its Annual General Meeting in conjunction with the Federal
Conference hosted by AAA Brisbane.
A reception was held on Friday evening, the Executive Meeting on Saturday
morning with the Federal AGM and open forum on Saturday afternoon. On
Saturday evening we boarded the Showboat for a dinner cruise along the
Brisbane River and on Sunday, all that were able to stay had lunch at a hotel
on Riverbank. Dede Stoba, as Federal President, chaired the meetings and
open forum and David Stoba attended as the AAASA divisional
representative. It was a pity that not all divisions were represented.
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CHICKEN FRIED STEAK WITH CRACKED PEPPER GRAVY
If you have ever talked to an American about food most will mention some form of pan fried steak. In the
Northern States its called Country Fried Steak served with a brown gravy and the Southern States refer to it as
Chicken Fried Steak served with cream gravy. This is because it is dipped into an egg batter then fried. It is usually
served with mashed potatoes. In Louisiana and Southern Texas it is just as commonly served with white rice as
potatoes. It is one of the things most Americans miss when overseas as it is not known outside the USA. The
closest thing in Australia is a schnitzel which is crumbed rather than battered. Give it a try if you want a real
treat .and a taste of America..
Serves/Makes: 4 | Ready In: < 30 minutes
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cup flour
1 1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons freshly ground black pepper
2 eggs
1/2 cup cream
1 teaspoon cracked black pepper
1/2 cup bock beer

2 cups vegetable oil
4 round steaks, tenderized (about 1/2 pound {250 gm}
each)
***Cream Gravy***
1/4 cup unsalted butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup cream
1 1/3 cup milk
1 pinch salt

Directions:
Prepare the flour spice by blending the flour with salt and pepper,. Set aside on a plate or wax paper. Prepare
the batter by mixing the eggs with a whisk, in a large bowl.
Add the cream and beer. Whisk to blend. Set aside.
In a deep, heavy skillet, heat the oil to 350 F [180C]. While the oil is heating, prepare the round steaks by dredging them in the flour spice, taking care to evenly coat the meat. Shake off any excess.
Dip the meat into the batter, and then again in the flour spice, evenly coating the batter so it is dry on the outside. When the oil temperature reaches 350 F [180C](when a drop of batter sizzles when dropped in it), gently
slide one steak into the hot oil. Cook the steak about 5 minutes.
Turn in, taking care not to break the coating, and cook the meat 5 more minutes, or until the batter is nicely
browned. Drain the cooked steak on paper towels. Repeat with the other steaks.
Hold the cooked steaks in a 225 F [150 C] oven until all steaks are done. Pour Cracker-Pepper Gravy over the
steaks and serve.
Cream Gravy: Melt the butter in a heavy saucepan.
When the foam goes down, whisk in the flour. Continually whisk until the flour cooks, becoming a fragrant light
brown.
Slowly add the milk, continuing to whisk to keep lumps from forming. Stir in the cream. Season with salt and pepper. Simmer gravy (do not let it boil) for 10 minutes to cook and reduce. Serve hot.

US CONSULAR VISITS TO ADELAIDE
All consular visits are advertised well in advance on the U.S. Mission to Australia website at http://
canberra.usembassy.gov/service/upcoming-consular-visits.html. The best guidance for members is to visit the
American Citizen Services Outreach page from time to time for updates on proposed consular visits .Once a
visit is scheduled, those wishing to participate must register their interest by email at
MelbourneACS@state.gov. In your email, please include your name, contact telephone number and the details
of the citizenship service you wish to submit an application for (please also include the names and dates of
birth of each applicant). Once you have registered with them, they will contact you via email to confirm your
registration and further instructions about how to prepare and submit the application/s.
Registration
If you are an American citizen and have not registered with the consulate you need to do.
emergency involving you ,then the consulate will be able to contact your family.

if there is an
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MEET AND GREET JULY - DECEMBER 2017
The Meet & Greet events on the third Thursday of each month continued in the second half of 2017
with the format of drinks in the Members Bar from 6.00 to 6.30 pm followed by a presentation or a forum discussion in the Long Tan Room until about 7.15 pm. Those that wished to stay could order a meal
from the bar menu, which was served in one of the dining rooms after the presentation/discussion.
JULY

NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER
In September, President DeDe
Stoba gave a power point
presentation on her home state
titled : “Texas—A Whole
Different World” which looked at
the flags that had flown over
Texas, the diverse areas, the
animals, sport and food.

The guest speaker for July was
Naomi Tucker who is a PhD
researcher at the University of
Adelaide studying geology. Her
topic is her expedition to
Antarctica in 2015 which was
part of her PhD.
OCTOBER
AUGUST
In October, Eric Balnar and Chris
Buckholder from the Adelaide
Bite Baseball Club addressed the
topic of “Promoting Baseball in
Adelaide”. The audience was
encouraged to present ideas and
a lively discussion ensued.

This was followed in August with
Ray Winterfield talking about
“An experience Living and
Working in Indonesia”. His talk
covered the climate, culture
people, food and working
environmnt

The final presentation for 2017
was given by the recently
appointed AAASA Secretary, Ron
Read.

The power point presentation
was titled ”The Way Ahead” and
provided an analysis of the
current declining membership
and suggested “3 Pillar “ course
of action.

DECEMBER
December was purely a social
event, with the association
providing a free drink on arrival

See website www.aaasa.org.au for more pictures
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AAASA MERCHANDISE
Long Tie $A20 (new members $A15)
Bow tie $A20 (new members $A15)

Bill Cap A$15

Items available at most AAASA events

NEW CORPORATE MEMBER
We welcome Basetec Services as a corporate member of AAASA.
Basetec Services is an Australian Engineering and Construction company working
on Mining, Oil and Gas, Water and Wastewater industrial projects. The company
is headquartered in Adelaide and specialises in Design and Construction Contracts
of critical infrastructure both in Australia and Abroad. With a niche in delivering
composite solutions, Basetec can ensure they specify the right materials for highly
corrosive and difficult environments.
Basetec’s broad capabilities and experience mean they are a one-stop shop that
can deliver a complete project – from design, fabrication and procurement
through to construction and project delivery. Basetec work with all their clients to
deliver customised value-for-money solutions to their specific project needs

COMING ACTIVITIES
MEET and GREET—THIRD THURSDAY EACH MONTH
Naval, Military & Air Force Club
111Hutt Street, Adelaide
6 pm - 6.30 pm Drinks in Members Bar
6.30 pm—7.15 pm Guest Speaker or Focus Group Discussion
7.15 pm Dinner

76th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF THE CORAL SEA COMMEMORATION SERVICE.
Australian American Memorial Columns in the Adelaide Botanic Gardens
10:30 AM SUNDAY 6 MAY 2018

76th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF THE CORAL SEA DINNER
Naval, Military and Air Force Club, 111 Hutt Street , Adelaide
7:00 for7:30 PM SATURDAY 5 MAY 2018
For further information, please phone 0400 295 853 or email general@aaasa.org.au

COUNCIL
President: Dana (DeDe) Stoba. Vice Presidents : Ray Winterfield & John Sturgul.
Secretary: Ron Read. Treasurer: David Stoba. Members: Patti Reynolds-Allen, Merle Menegay.

